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The Association of Colleges 

 
1. The Association of Colleges (AoC) represents nearly 95% of the 234 colleges 

in England incorporated under the Further and Higher Education Act 1992. 

 

2. Colleges are transformational – they help people make the most of their 

talents and ambitions and drive social mobility; they help businesses 

improve productivity and drive economic growth; they are rooted in and 

committed to their communities and drive tolerance and well-being. They 

are an essential part of England’s education system.  

 

3. Colleges provide academic, technical and professional education for young 

people, adults and employers. Circa 190 colleges deliver HE in England, and 

165 colleges are registered with the Office for Students. 118,000 students 

study HE at FECs in England. 

 

a) Are there aspects of the proposals you found unclear? If so, 

please specify which, and tell us why?  
 

Answer a. We have an overarching comment in relation to the size and complexity of 

the consultation documents. The consultations and the accompanying documents are 

extremely technical and the timeline to respond is inadequate. FE colleges have small 

teams and these proposals have not provided the college HE sector and other less well 

resourced providers with the time to fully understand and interpret the proposals. We 

are grateful to OfS colleagues for their engagement with AoC members through the 

webinars, however this does not compensate for the short time window for these 

complex consultations. 

 

We have found some aspects of the proposals unclear, for instance, the interface 

between B3 and TEF, particulalry for providers who are given a ‘requires improvement’ 

rating which could potentially trigger a re-assessment of B3 conditions and the possible 

sequencing of any regulatory actions thereafter. 

While we understand the relationship between the TEF and fee limits, OfS can do more 

to explain the implications for fees for providers that may be rated as ‘requiring 

improvement’. Many FE colleges charge below £9,000 and £9,250 and it is important to 

clarify the application of fee caps, for instance, if a college is granted an ‘RI’ rating and it 

charges fee below the threshold then the proposed fee limits will not apply to their 

lower fees.  

 

We also believe that student number calculations and the criteria for mandatory 

participation in TEF should be stated more clearly and explicitly. Many of our members 

were unsure whether the calculations for 500 learners will include NPHE students, will 

this be based on FTE or headcount, is the calculation based on students registered at 



 

 

 

 

the provider (although the actual assessment will include all students taught at a college 

regardless of the registration status) and the additional criteria proposed in the 

consultation on making TEF optional for a provider that does not have at least one TEF 

indicator. We ask that OfS states this criteria clearly in any future guidance and also 

notifies colleges individually that they are required to participate in TEF on a mandatory 

basis so they do not accidentally breach the regulatory requirements.   

 

b) In your view, are there ways in which the policy intention (see 

the box 'The purpose of the TEF' on page 12 of the consultation 

document) could be delivered more efficiently or effectively than 

proposed here? 
 

Answer b.  
 

Question 1. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

provider-level, periodic ratings? Please provide an explanation for 

your answer. If you believe our approach should differ, please 

explain how and the reason for your view.  
 

Answer 1. Tend to agree. 

 

We support the overarching principle that the main purpose of TEF should be to 

incentivise excellence rather than informing student choice. As part of the previous 

rounds of consultations on TEF, there was some evidence to suggest that TEF 

incentivised colleges to focus on their performance against the key metrics although 

there was less consensus on whether the metrics were an accurate measure of teaching 

quality. College HE largely attracts local students, many of whom are mature students 

studying on a part time basis.  There has been little evidence so far to suggest that TEF 

informs student choice for those choosing to study HE at their local FEC. We believe OfS 

should commission some research in 2-3 years to better understand how TEF informs 

student choice for different providers and whether the burden of participating in TEF 

for small providers is proportionate. 

 

We support that any TEF ratings should be at a provider level rather than at subject 

level, subject TEF would have been extremely burdensome for small providers. We 

broadly support the principle that TEF should be a four yearly exercise to help reduce 

burden on providers as well as OfS and the panellists. However, we disagree with the 

proposal that absolutely no interim assessments are made during the four-year period. 

OfS should make exceptions to this rule, for instance, where a provider is granted a 

‘requires improvement’ or an equivalent rating (subject to the outcomes of the 

consultation). Such a rating for four years can be very damaging for a provider’s 

reputation which would inevitably lead to further damage to student experience. We 

also feel that OfS should offer providers that undergo mergers with an option to apply 



 

 

 

 

for interim assessments. Merged providers may take strategic decisions to discontinue 

some courses, their student number count may increase, and the overall assessment 

may lead to different outcomes than those awarded to the partners individually as well 

as at split metrics levels.  

 

Question 2. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

aspects and features of assessment? Please provide an 

explanation for your answer. If you believe our approach should 

differ, please explain how and the reason for your view. 
 

Answer 2: Tend to agree.  

 

We welcome that student outcomes aspect will include ‘educational gains’ delivered for 

students. We recognise the complexities in measuring ‘learning gain’ and understand 

the rationale for not including these for B3 assessments however we believe OfS should 

carry forward work undertaken by HEFCE so more robust ways of including ‘learning 

gain’ in B3 assessments is made possible in the future. We agree asking providers to 

include this in the provider and student submissions is a reasonable starting point 

provided the panellists are offered appropriate training to interpret this information. 

 

Question 3. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for the 

rating scheme? Please provide an explanation for your answer. If 

you believe our approach should differ, please explain how and 

the reason for your view. 
 

Answer 3: Strongly disagree.  

 

We are very concerned about the proposal to introduce a fourth rating ‘requires 

improvement’ which is essentially not a rating for excellence. Firstly, ‘requires 

improvement’ is a rating already used by Ofsted and has a specific meaning in FE often 

associated with ‘failure’. A college that may be Ofsted ‘outstanding’ but is rated to 

‘Require Improvement’ for TEF will send very confusing and contradictory messages 

about quality and standards at a college. Students, parents and other stakeholders are 

unlikely to understand the differences between the scope and processes that underpin 

the Ofsted and OfS assessments. Such a rating, if held for four years, can be quite 

damaging for a college’s FE as well as HE provision. We suggest an alternative rating is 

used to describe providers that ‘require improvement’ to demonstrate excellence but 

‘meet the quality thresholds’. 

 



 

 

 

 

Question 4. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

where there is an absence of excellence? Please provide an 

explanation for your answer. If you believe our approach should 

differ, please explain how and the reason for your view. 
 

Answer 4. Strongly disagree 

 

We believe that the interaction between no TEF rating or ‘requires improvement’ and B3 

should be clearly articulated to the sector. For instance, if a provider that meets the 

baseline and is eligible to participate in TEF is rated to have an RI or equivalent rating, 

will this be adequate to trigger a B3 reassessment.  

 

Under para 70 of the consultation, OfS is proposing that an English provider would not 

be able to charge the higher fee amount from the relevant time in instances where a 

provider is not awarded an overall rating. It is important to clarify ‘relevant time’ in this 

context because providers set their fees in advance and if the rating is awarded in the 

middle of the academic year, it can have serious financial implications for providers to 

make any adjustments. OfS needs to adopt a pragmatic and proportionate approach so 

it does not penalise providers who meet the minimum OfS baseline conditions but are 

not rated to have ‘excellence’ in TEF. 

 

Question 5. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

provider eligibility? Please provide an explanation for your answer. 

If you believe our approach should differ, please explain how and 

the reason for your view.  
 

Answer 5. Strongly disagree.  

 

As stated in our previous TEF consultation responses, we strongly believe that TEF was 

introduced as a voluntary exercise for those that have less than 500 HE learners and it 

should remain so considering the burden of participating in TEF for small providers. We 

believe even those that meet the 500 threshold over four years will not have adequate 

data for TEF assessment for a range of reasons.  

 

As we have repeatedly voiced, we are concerned because of the OfS approach to 

student number calculation purposes which includes all level 4 plus courses combined 

with the requirement for providers with 500 or more learners to participate in TEF on a 

mandatory basis. Significant proportions of HE students at a college are enrolled on 

NPHE courses for whom the relevant indicators are not available. Colleges may meet 

the threshold of 500 learners although relevant data will only be available for those 

studying on prescribed HE courses. 

 



 

 

 

 

We note that OfS is proposing additional criteria to help address this concern. Para 96 

suggests that participation in TEF should be optional for a provider that does not have 

at least one TEF indicator based on a denominator of at least 500 students (when 

combining the four most recent years of data) that will have the effect of making 

participation in the TEF voluntary rather than mandatory for a provider that meets the 

threshold of 500 students but has limited data in its TEF indicators. It is helpful to note 

OfS has given some consideration to this point we have previously voiced, however, we 

feel providers may meet the criteria say for one of the metrics but not have relevant 

data for most of the others, making TEF less relevant and meaningful for small 

providers who may meet the 500 threshold but do not have sufficient data for a robust 

and holistic TEF assessment. We therefore ask that NPHE students are not included in 

TEF or B3 until OfS has consulted on alternative approaches and produced appropriate 

indicators (baselines and benchmarks) for students studying on these courses.  

Also, as highlighted in our response to question 1 above, we believe that student 

number calculations and the criteria for mandatory participation in TEF should be 

stated more clearly and explicitly. We ask that OfS notifies individual colleges whether 

they are required to participate in TEF on a mandatory basis.  

 

We believe OfS should treat merged providers for reassessment if a provider wishes to 

re-apply for a TEF rating. We note OfS rationale for avoiding this to help avoid burden 

for OfS and the provider, however, we believe there are few instances of mergers in the 

sector and may not result in excessive burden on the OfS should a provider wish to be 

considered afresh despite the added burden of a new application.  

 

Question 6. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

courses in scope? Please provide an explanation for your answer. 

If you believe our approach should differ, please explain how and 

the reason for your view. 
 

Answer 6. Strongly disagree. 

 

As we have highlighted in our response to the student outcomes (B3 consultation) we 

believe that data relating to students studying NPHE or ‘non-recognised’ courses should 

not be included in ‘total undergraduate’ category or at a split indicator level for TEF. We 

are including these points here because they apply to both the B3 as well as TEF 

proposals. 

 

We believe the character of these courses is not suitable for TEF assessment in the 

same way as it applies to recognised HE courses. We note that OfS proposes to consider 

short courses and modular learning separately as it recognises that measures of 

continuation and progression do not apply meaningfully to these courses. Less is 

known and understood by the regulator and other agencies about NPHE courses. These 

include a suite of courses that range from courses that are standalone units, very short 

courses, professional training and others. The duration of these courses could vary 

from 2 months to over a year. These courses are mostly studied by mature students 



 

 

 

 

who have different motivations to study. The cost of these courses is considerably lower 

(ranging from few hundred pounds to over 1k). Life events may mean students decide 

not to complete these courses. Also, individuals are often funded by the employers to 

undertake job specific training and students may decide not to complete the full 

training as they may be more interested in the skill rather than a certificate of 

completion.  

 

Furthermore, OfS does not have a parallel dataset for students studying these courses, 

for instance, students on NPHE courses do not complete the Graduate Outcomes 

survey and do not participate in the NSS. The absence of these metrics means OfS will 

include these students in the relevant assessment for some purposes (continuation and 

completion) and not for others. This can result in confusion for FE colleges while viewing 

and interpreting the data dashboards and can result in contradicting outcomes when 

assessing providers for different purposes for both B3 and TEF. As we have voiced 

previously, we are concerned about the unintended consequences on the NPHE courses 

that could be a result of both the burden and costs of regulatory burden, especially as 

these students are also included in OfS student calculation for regulatory fees.  

While we appreciate the principle that all providers involved in a partnership should 

work collaboratively to support students that are taught or registered with them, we are 

concerned about the proposals to include students in teaching and registering 

institution’s assessment. We agree that all institutions (teaching, registering and 

validating) have a stake in shaping student outcomes but this varies considerably 

depending on the type of arrangement. Registering institutions (where the teaching 

takes place elsewhere) have more responsibility in contrast with institutions that have 

validation-only arrangements. We believe it is important to explore what these shared 

responsibilities mean for teaching, registering and validating institutions for various 

aspects of regulation- student complaints, data returns and access to student data for 

partners involved, and others. 

 

As we voiced via previous consultations on quality and standards, including students in 

the registering provider’s and validating provider’s assessments can result in 

unintended consequences for partnership working between HEIs and FECs. HEIs can 

become nervous in including students that are taught at FECs and may wish to 

terminate partnerships if including the teaching institution’s students results in weaker 

outcomes which is less likely to be visible at an overall indicator level but more so at a 

spilt indicator level.  

 

When the OfS was set up, it had stated a wider interest in addressing any issues with 

validation arrangements. We believe the proposed approach could have a counter-

intuitive effect on partnership working between HEIs and FECs. College HE needs to be 

protected and developed to help offer opportunities for HE to students from under-

represented backgrounds and this relies on validations and franchise agreements with 

HEIs. 

 

We also believe if the OfS nevertheless uses multiple population views, we believe these 

can be better defined and labelled to minimise overlap between the different 



 

 

 

 

categories, for instance those that are ‘registered only’ features under ‘TorR’ and 

‘partnership’ views. While ‘taught only’ and ‘registered only’ will include small numbers 

at some providers and perhaps none at others, there could be a separate category for 

‘Taught and registered’.  

 

Question 7. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

provider submissions? Please provide an explanation for your 

answer. If you believe our approach should differ, please explain 

how and the reason for your view. 
 

Answer 7. Tend to agree 

 

We generally support the principle to offer a balanced weight to OfS metrics and 

provider submissions to allow providers to explain excellence in relation to the context 

in which they operate. While we appreciate that a provider should be able to decide 

what relevant information and evidence it wishes to present in its submission, as 

appropriate to its context, small providers will benefit from some guidance on what 

evidence they can provide. This could be provided in the form of some examples or 

clarification on things that the panel is unlikely to use to inform the assessments. Based 

on the feedback we received from colleges that entered into previous iterations of TEF, 

FE colleges find templates for submission helpful. Colleges are considerably under 

resourced and often the HE leaders and managers do not have teams of staff available 

to respond to various regulatory demands. Templates and guidance are valued by 

college HE leaders who fulfil most HE related requirements on their own. We believe 20 

pages page limit is reasonable to balance the level of detail that provider’s can submit 

without posing excessive burden on the panellists.  

 

Question 8. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

student submissions? Please provide an explanation for your 

answer. If you believe our approach should differ, please explain 

how and the reason for your view. 
 

Answer 8. Tend to agree 

 

We agree that independent student submissions can help supplement information 

gathered through provider submissions and TEF metrics however it is important that 

these submissions are genuinely treated as optional and there are no negative 

connotations where student submissions are not provided. FE colleges have small HE 

cohorts and may not have formal student unions to facilitate engagement with student 

representatives in the same way as larger HE institutions. Colleges will be keen to 

nominate a student contact for TEF but it is more challenging to ask certain groups, for 

instance, part time mature students to commit to these activities. We welcome OfS 

proposals to provide support and guidance to any named student contacts that will be 



 

 

 

 

particularly helpful for student contacts from small providers such as FECs. A basic 

template for these submissions will also be helpful in minimising burden on student 

contacts.  

 

We note that OfS is proposing a page limit of 10 pages for student submissions, and we 

ask that if a provider is unable to make student submissions, it is offered some flexibility 

in using the page limits towards the submissions made by the provider, for instance, to 

cover some content that would otherwise feature in student submissions.  

 

We agree that student submissions are developed independently from a provider but 

students should be allowed to work with their providers. This is particularly important 

for college HE students acting in an independent capacity and who may otherwise feel 

challenged in producing ten page long submissions. It is reasonable to ask the student 

contact to confirm that their provider had not unduly influenced the content of the 

student submission. 

 

Question 9. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

indicators? Please provide an explanation for your answer. If you 

believe our approach should differ, please explain how and the 

reason for your view. 
 

Answer 9. Strongly disagree 

 

As above, we disagree with the approach to including NPHE as part of the metrics. 

Providers should be offered an opportunity to include these courses as part of provider 

submissions on an optional basis. 

 

We are also concerned about the use of ‘progression’ outcome for ‘total undergraduate’ 

student population. It is important to take account of differential outcomes for those 

studying at Levels 4, 5 or 6. This is exacerbated by the point at which graduates are 

surveyed. Those studying under 2+1 arrangements 15 months after completing their 

Level 5 qualification will have completed their level 6 during this period and have 3 

months to find their ‘graduate job’.  

 

We have particular concerns about using ‘progression’ as a key metric in judging a 

provider’s compliance with OfS’s quality conditions. As we have stated in our previous 

responses, the likelihood of graduates entering ‘professional and managerial’ 

employment is impacted on by a range of socio-economic factors as well as regional 

disparities and differences across the country. There are also issues with the definition 

of managerial and professional employment based on SOC codes that do not recognise 

graduate-ness of jobs in areas such as early years education, social care and creative 

industries. SOC codes are reviewed once every ten years and does not adequately 

reflect the fast changing labour market. 

 



 

 

 

 

Also, for student experience aspect, it is important that those studying on one-year 

courses are in scope for the survey. FE colleges have substantial proportions of 

students studying on one-year courses HNCs, HNDs and top-up years. OfS was 

undertaking some pilot activity pre-pandemic to include students on one-year courses 

and we have not noticed any further details on whether NSS will be extended to 

students on one year courses. 

 

 

Question 10. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

expert review? Please provide an explanation for your answer. If 

you believe our approach should differ, please explain how and 

the reason for your view.  
 

Answer 10. Agree? 

 

We ask that the TEF panel includes panellists who have an understanding and 

experience of college HE so they have an understanding of the context and character of 

HE in FE. The panel must be offered the necessary training and guidance and must be 

supported to help minimise the burden and encourage those from college backgrounds 

to volunteer. 

 

We welcome the approach to remove the use of initial hypothesis, this heavily 

influenced the panel’s decisions and the provider submissions had a limited impact on 

the assessment. While we are supportive of the proposals to enable providers to make 

representations, we ask the 28 days for representation should be considered based on 

a provider’s context. Small providers of HE have limited resource to respond whereas 

larger providers have the capacity to accommodate shorter turnarounds.  

 

Question 11. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

the assessment of evidence? Please provide an explanation for 

your answer. If you believe our approach should differ, please 

explain how and the reason for your view. 
 

Answer 11. Tend to agree.  

 

We agree that numerical metrics should make up no more than 50 percent of the 

assessment and the provider submission can be crucial in providing the necessary 

context and provider-specific evidence that best demonstrates excellence. We agree 

that there should be equal weighting between the two aspects. 

 



 

 

 

 

Question 12. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

published information? Please provide an explanation for your 

answer. If you believe our approach should differ, please explain 

how and the reason for your view.  
 

Answer 12. Tend to disagree 

 

As stated above, we believe using ‘requires improvement’ can be misinterpreted by 

students, prospective students and parents and an alternative such as ‘meets quality 

requirements’ should be considered. We also believe that when publishing information 

about providers that are eligible to participate in TEF but choose not to participate does 

not bear any negative connotations for the provider. The voluntary nature of TEF should 

be clearly communicated in all public information.  

 

It is not clear from the consultation proposals whether any TEF indicators for those that 

do not participate in TEF will be published. We ask that the metrics are not made public 

because this will be read in the absence of student and provider submissions and 

without a TEF rating and therefore can be subject to misinterpretation. 

Question 13. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

the communication of ratings by providers? Please provide an 

explanation for your answer. If you believe our approach should 

differ, please explain how and the reason for your view.  
 

Answer 13. Agree 

 

We agree with the proposed approach to communicate the aspect ratings and provider 

level ratings.  

 

Question 14. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

the name of the scheme? Please provide an explanation for your 

answer. If you believe our approach should differ, please explain 

how and the reason for your view.  
 

Answer 14. Tend to agree 

 

We agree TEF is a widely accepted acronym although as the exercise is informed by 

student outcomes we believe the exercise should be named as Teaching Excellence and 

Student Outcomes Framework even if it does not match with the acronym. 

 



 

 

 

 

Question 15. To what extent do you agree with our proposal for 

the timing of the next exercise? Please provide an explanation for 

your answer. If you believe our approach should differ, please 

explain how and the reason for your view. 
 

Answer 15. Strongly disagree 

 

We believe OfS should offer reasonable amount of time to analyse the consultation 

responses and to make any changes to the data dashboards (for instance, in 

disaggregating the NPHE metrics and others). We believe September to November 2022 

will not be adequate for small providers that may not have the resource and capacity to 

prepare detailed and robust provider and student submissions. The tight timeframes 

will unduly burden the sector at a time when providers continue to grapple with issues 

relating to the pandemic.  

 

It is important that the TEF model is robust and is well understood by the sector. We 

believe OfS should not rush to implement its B3 and TEF proposals. Also as we have 

highlighted in our response to the student outcomes consultations, data relating to 

indicators and split indicators is highly complex and despite the attempts OfS is 

proposing to make in improving consistency in defining the indicators, it is not 

straightforward for the sector to understand what will be included or excluded when 

assessing providers for B3 and TEF (for instance, data is aggregated under ‘total UG’ for 

TEF purposes but not for B3, TEF uses benchmarked data and B3 will also use this data 

but not primarily etc). It would be helpful if OfS could provide a simple guide and offer 

support to providers especially in the first few years of implementing these proposals. 

Otherwise, it risks adding costs and burden to the sector, particularly for small 

providers such as FECs who will resort to seeking professional help from data experts.  


